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THE MOUNT JOY BULLETIN, MOUNT JOY LANCASTER COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA, U. 8. A
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Most for Money

F.0.B.

 

 
And remember—the lowest
first cost, the lowest upkeep

and the highest resale value
of any motor car ever builf.

  
No other car of this type is

priced so low — no other will

give you more real motor car

value—more convenience, more

comfort, more dependability
than a Ford Coupe. ‘Equipped |
with electric starting and light- |
ing system, demountable rims,
extra rim and non-skid tires all

| around, it makes the ideal en-
closed car for business or for |
pleasure. Reasonably prompt il
delivery. Terms if desired. i

    
I H. S. Newcomer ii
f Mount Joy, Pa.       
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6 EASTER SALE
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date line.¢
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H. LasKkewitz
East Main Street, MOUNT JOY, PENNA,
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SEED POTATOES
GENUINE MAINE SEED

VARIETIES: Irish“Cobbler and Green Mountain

150 Ib, Sacks $5.00

F. METTFETT&BRO.
Both Phones . Nor! n Market,
Open Every Evening

LANCASTER, PA.Phone Orders.
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% Shoes, Oxfords, Pumps, Millinery, Dresses, %
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* Skirts, Waists, Men and Boys’ Suits, Shirts, 2
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Pry.

OSEYOURHEADACHEQUICK
LIQUID REMEDY
EASY TO TAKE-SPEEDY RELIEF). . .

APUDINE 30¢
GOOD FOR GRIPPE AND BACKACHES, TOO
NO DOPE —ANO ACETANILIDE .   
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Bland of Clayton Hoffman, the Grey
= |Iron Casting Company and Simon R.

= led

  
(OUNCIL METON |
MONDAYEVENING

( Contiuned from page 1)
paire and that George Neiss com-
plained about the water conditions
at his home, saying that he was

drawing water from the dead end of
\ .

and that there was little or no
[pressure.

rr. . 1
Mr. Zeller of the

{a main

| finance commit-
[tee, reported the approval of all the,
bills.

| Mr. Hauer of the Property
Imittee, reported keys to lockup made
jand turned over to constable Yost,

jold fire engine will "be taken to Mr. |
|Harvey Hawthorne’s barn for stor-|

Lage, recommended new spouting on
east side of pest office building, roof
12 boro’s tool house bad, Mrs. Geo.

{

com- |

Shatz wants her kitchen paper and|
{ nuisancein rear of post office should |
ibe discontinued. The commi‘tee was
instructed to do all the work he rec-
fommended and the nuisance was dis-
| cussed but no action taken.
i Mr. Eshleman of the Light commit-
itee, reported all the lichts in good|

||

{shape.
Pumping engineer Geo. W. Shatz |

reported having pumped 2,955,000 |
gallons of water in 394 hours in
[March by water power.
| Chief of the Fire Department Mill-|
er reported six alarms sent in the
past month. Three were out of town
and the same number in town, one |
of the latter being false. Also that |
the fire company needs 1,000 feet of |
new hose. The committee was in-|
structed to get bids on hose and pre-

sent them at the next meeting.
The Board of Health reported three |

cases of scarlet fever and one case |
of erysipelas during March. There
are forty-three people in town selling
*8od and drinks, all of which fur-
nished the necessary reports to the
Board. Also that there is but eleven
gents in the B. of H. treasury. The
Board was voted a contribution of
twenty-five dollars.

The report of H. E. Hauer, treas-
urer was as follows: Balance in
Boro account, $2,722.81; balance in
Water account, $311.20; balance in
Interest account, $696.00.

Dr. Garber made a motion that the
i Street committee advertise for sealed

  

  bids for hard limestone and have
them ready at the next meeting.

The compensation of constable
{Frank Yost was then discussed at
length and upon motion of Dr. Gar-
{ber he was paid $4.00 per week for

services rend-red to date.
{ Upon motion the Burgess and

were instrueted
on the boro’s

an ex-|

committee
to place fire insurance
fire apparatus, as it represents

of $20,000 to date
eet committee we §

ed to distribute notices informing the|
ashes and rubbish|

alleys of the |

Property  
  

     
5 and

. 1 |

will be removed |
|
|

as instruct-|

ine at the |
satisfactory|

 

The Neiss water complaint was re-|
S$ He shall take|

up with the Penna. R. R.|
ain why theEo

L continued across

ure

water main is

 

 Murietta street. |

  

Mr. * reported #he approach|
to the ne house sinking. The |

atter was ed to the Property|
ymmittee. |
Dr. Garber stated that a town is]

known by the protection it gives and |
hat this town should have an or-|

nee relative to the kind of roof-
material that should be used on

all new and repaired buildings and
that said roofing should be of some
{inflammable material approved by the
{fire underwriters. The matter was
jdiscussed and Dr. Garber moved that
ithe Ordinance committee preparé an
{ordinance regulating the matter. The |
vote was lost as it resulted in a tie,
Messrs. Ream, Eshleman and Zeller
against and Messrs. Garber, Hauer,
Fellenbaum for the motion.

Dr. Garber suggested the opening

of New street from South Barbara
least to Longrenecker road and across

Snyder.

The boro tax rate was then discuss-
and it was deemed advisable to

make the rate ten mills same as last
year after going over a budget pre-
pared by Mr. Zeller. Upon motion
the tax rote was made ten mills and |
Clerk Zeller was instructed to pre-,
pare the duplicate.

During the discussion on the tax |
rate for the boro there was some!
interesting talk. Among other things |
Dr. Garber stated that at present the |
working man is paying to much tax|
and the property owner nos enough.
“Lhe assessments on boro property are |
[tod%igregular at present and that peo- |
[ple with ten to twenty thousand dol- |
|lar homes pay tax on one-third their |
{valuation. Dr. Garber further said |
|“the time is coming that we want to |
‘elect assessors who will attend to their |
|business, not politically but oth-!

jerwise and make the assessments as
{they should be.”

All the bills were then paid and
[Council adjoarned. |
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EARLY CABEAGES
NEED RICH SOIL

and in Open Ground as Soon

as Possiole.

CULTURE CFRELATED CROPS
Cauliflower Thrives Best

gation, and Brussels Sprouts Mav

Be Grown in Same Manner

Collards Are Tender.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-

ment of Agriculture.)

When set in the spring, cabbage

seed should be started in a hotbed or

greenhouse in February and in the

open ground as soon as the soll can be

worked. For a late crop in the North,

plant the seeds in a bed in the open

ground in May or June, and transplant

in the garden in July. Early cabbages

require a rich, warmsoll in order that

they may mature early. or late cab-

bages, the soil should be heavier and

more retentive of moisture and not so
rich as for the early crop, as the heads

are liable to burst. Cabbages should be

set in rows 30 to 36 inches apart and

14 to 18 inches apart In the row. Early

cabbages must be used soon after they

have formed solid heads, as they will

not keep during hot weather. They

can, however, be used for making

sauerkraut,

Cauliflower,

Caulifiower requires a rich, molst

soll, and thrives best under {irrigation

It will not withstand as much frost

as cabbage. The culture is the same

as for cabbage, and the heads begin

to develop, after which the leaves may

be tiled together over the heads in

order to exclude the light and keep the

heads white,

Brussels Sprouts.

Brussels sprouts are closely related

to cabbage and cauliflower, and may

be grown in the same manner. In

stead of a single head, brussels sprouts

form a large number of small heads

In the axis of the leaves. As the

heads begin to crowd the leaves should

be broken from the stem of the plant,

to give them more room. A few

leaves should be left at the top of the

stem, where the new heads are heing

formed. Brussels sprouts are more

hardy than cabbage, and in mild cli-

mates may remain in the open ground

all winter, the heads being removed

as desired. For winter use

lo8ulities, take up plants that are well

laden with heads and set them close |

together in a pit, coldframe or cellar,

with a little soil around the roots.

The

similar to those of

a superior

uses of brussels sprouts are

 

cabbage, but

flavor

they

are considered of

Collards.

The culture and uses of

the same as for cabbage and kale,

Collards withstand the heat better|

i than either cabbage or kale, and a

nown as (Georgia collards |

 

   

  

 

 

A Solid Heau of Cabbage.

highly esteemed in tne Southern states.

CoMards do net form a true head, but

instead a loose rosette of leaves,

which, when “blanched, are very ten-

der and of delicate flavor,

Kohl-Rabi.
Kohl-rabi belongs to the same class

4s cabbage and cauliflower, but pre-
sents a marked variation from either.

The edible portion consists of the

swollen stem of the plant. For an
early crop, plant and cultivate the

same as for early cabbage. For a

late crop the seed may be sown in

drills where the crop 1s grown and

thinned to about eight inches apart In

the row. The rows should be from 18

to 36 inches apart, according to the

kind of cultivation employed. The

fleshy stems should be used while
they are young and quite tender.

DON'T FORGET
 US

When you need any-
thing in the line of
neat and attractive
Printing.
RRC 47mcs wi YD.UO
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Under Irri- |

in cold |

collards are |
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WAY DE RATS RIN EATIN

HER CHICKENS , BUT AH

SPICION TAIN’ DE

| [US BIN HAD A PREACHERS’

|

|

CONFENCE HEAH ALL DIS

| PAS’ GONE WEEK!
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SPECIAL COURSES FOR TEACH-
ERS AT ELIZABETHTOWN

COLLEGE

Elizabethtown College offers unu-
sual opportunities to the public school
teacher during the six week Spring
Normal beginning April 24. The Col-
lege has recently won state recogni-
ion which will be an inducement to

{many who formerly questioned the
| advisability of taking work at Eliza-
yethtown College. The State Depart-
nent of Public Instruction paid sev-
ral official visits to the College to
nake a study of the material equip-
nent and of the teaching force.
Che visits resulted in full state recog-
1ition. Elizabethtown College can

 

The regular work of the school will
ro on uninterrupted during the six
veck Spring Normal.

vill be put on for teachers who en-
oll to advance themselves in their
yrofession. The management is plan-
1ing to offer the following courses:
ntroducion to Teaching, Fudamen-

als of Learning, Hygiene, Health Ed-
ication, Rural Sociology, History of
Cducation, Juvenile Literature, and

| Story Telling, Child Psychology and
| yreparatory studies.

The State requested the College au-
horities to put on courses leading to
he following kinds of certificates:
Emergency Certificates,

| ificates,. Standard

| Jollege Certificates.

 

 

Certificates

All work t-

 

| sfactorily completed at the College |

vill be recognized by the State au-|
i horities in lieu of examination.
eel eee

{ Good E. Donegal Farm.

If any one wants a real good East
Donegal township farm, along the

¥ Donegal creek, with the best of limes
Istone soil, here's your chance. 107
acres, seven acres of which is good
meadow. farm divided into six fields.
{new barn 48x90, 8 room brick house,
summer house, shedding for 10 acres!
of tobacco running water at the barn!
land house. Buildings in exceptional
{shape farm is convenient to markets
{is an excellent producer and ean be
{bought at $180 an acre. If interest-
ed call, phone or write Jno. E. Schroll
Realtor, Mount Joy. . tf
————

eer

Who Wants This?
Is there a tenant farmer around

here that wants to make as much
money with less work than he is do-
ing now? Here you are. A 30-acre
farm 3% mile from Manheim, best of |
gravel land, good buildings, an
abundance of fruit, fine water. This
would make a dandy truck farm as
it is close to markets. Don’t delay;
act quick as I am going to turn this
farm—Call, phone or write J. E.
Schroll, Mt. Joy i

———-0

A Wonderful Bargain
Undoubtedly the best bargain I

have had in several years. A double
lot, corner, good residential section,
with 3-story brick house, modern in
every respect, new heating plant,
electric lights, bath, garage. Re-
placement cost today, $20,000. Will
take $7,600 and give possession any
time. Now don’t think too long but
act. Call or phone Jno. E. Schroll,
eet een.

 

Our Markets
The following prices are paid today

by our local merchants:
Togs, ... 0... ie... 20c¢
Bafter ol.ome35¢
Yard, ....:..

I. D. Stehman Pays:
Wheat, per bushel ........ .$1.30
Oats, perbn., ............. .v.
Torn.68c

 

Two Good Farms
I have two exceptionally to-

bacco farms ir East Donegal that J
can sell right. They contain 81 and
89 acres. The largest can be bought
for only per acre. Three
fourths of the money can remain on
mortgage. Both these farms are close
jo markets and are money makers

. E. Schroll, Mt. Joy. tf

 

vell be proud of having won the ap- |
yroval and encouragement of the
state Department. This recognition
vill mean much to her in future
rears.

Extra courses |

Partial Cer-|

|
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VICTORIES OF PEACE
| EQUAL THOSE OF WAR

Whether the task is the construction of a

colossal harbor improvement project, or the i

administration of a newly acquired insular :
ve Department of War is always prepared H

» task a high degree of skill and master- It
How ‘peace hath her victories no less

for the military department of
ngly described and illustrated in

ries of articles on Our Govern-
exclusively by this

     
possession,

to bring to   
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distributedment
| Institution

now

We shall be pleased 10 see that you receive the com-
plete series, if you will send us your'name and

address.
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Valley Lime Mar]
| Natures Own Soil.Corrective
|

000000000 000000000000000000OOONAN:

 

A NATURAL PRODUCT OF LIME CHEAPER THAN HY-
DRAGE LIME FOR LAWNS, GARDENS AND ALL CROPS.|

PLACE YOUR ORDER BEFORE THE GREAT RUSH IS ON.

{ HAVE ALREADY SOLD TEN CARLOADS.

! E. H.Zercher
Mount Joy, Pa.

|

|

||
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|
|
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In the Price of Case Tractors

| $700.00
Buys a 10-18 CASE TRACTOR with a 7 or 8 foot DISC HARROW or

{ 12 or 14 jnch TWO BOTTOM FIELD OR ORCHARD PLOW.
No farmer can afford to be with ut a CASE, as this price makes one

as cheap as a pair of mules.

A CASE TRACTOR gives you POWER where you want it, when you
want it, and as much as you want.

Wesell them and if

arrang
it is a REAL Tractor you are after, we can

1
the terms.

RBBIG REDUCTION ON ALL FARM MPLEMENTS

G. MOYER
In Business Since 1888. Mount Joy, Pa.
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: GOOD FURNITURE
is the onlykind I sell—Furmiture that is Furniture
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Rockers, Mirrors, Hall Racks,
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Extension and Other Tables,

Davenports, China Closets, J

x Kitchen Cabimets.

=> IB\Fact Anything in the Furniture
— \ Line

UNBERTAKING
AND EMBALMING
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THEQUESTION  L
OF FURNITURE OUALITY

There are few things that'guality effects so vitally as furni-

Often things that peeple buy'fo personal wear and for homeuse are not always expectad w last'a long time, but this connot besaid about furniture. Whaa y.a bay ‘furniture you are buyingsomething you expect to remder yom long service.buy it here, because here we think of quality first. All the farni-ture we buy must measure exactly 8p to“ requirements which wemake as to the manner of workmanship. “And, after all, in thelong run, well-made furniture is the cheape
buy. We invite comparison, look around, c
prices and then come here and see ur vast

ture
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It will if you

sort of furniture to
pare qualities and
rtment.

 

Westenberger, Maley & ers
128-131 East Kidg Street LANCASTER, PA.
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WEDNESDAY, ‘APRIL 12TH, 1922 *     

 

   


